
AGRICULTURE.

PURCHASING AND PLANTING TREKS.?
There is a difference of opinion among

apple growers, as to the best season oi
the year for planting trees. Some pre-
fer the Fall, others the Spring, If the
soil is warm and the site a favorable
one, trees planted in the Fall general-
ly do well. I have found it more con-
venient and advantageous to purchase
the tiees in the Fall and plant them in
the Spring. If this method is adopted,
select ail elevated piece of ground in
the garden or elsewhere, that is dry,
and where the trees willbe secure from
destruction by mice or stock. As soon
as the trees are received, with a sharp
knife cut off all diseased and broken
roots, cutting them sloping on the un-
der side, and bury the trees in trench-
es, dug sufficiently deep to allow the
roots to be below the action of the frost.
Hy Spring the cut roots willbe healed
over and ready for throwing out new
tibres immediately utter planting.
When trees are thus purchased and

kept, they may be set out in the Spring
betore the rush of work comes on. A
very Important advantage gaiued by
purchasing the trees ill the Fall and
burying them, is that they may betak-
en irom the trenches a tew at a time
aud set oat without injury to inc roots.

Trees purchased in the c all should not

be di g from the nursery rows until
the roots have gone to rest, which is
usually about the last of October. Roo.-
grat led trees are preferable to top gral-
led; they are more easily formed into

low, round heads, aud are frequently
better growers. VYuen selecting trees

rtjeotull that are not stocky with
brunches near the ground, also,all that
have grown in foras.

THK POTATO. ?It is supposed that
the potato is indigenous, and con litted
to 110 particular part of the world. Mr.
Darwin, lor instance, found it wild tn

the Chonos archipelago. W. J. Hook-
er says that it is common at Valparai-
so, where, it grows abundantly ou the
sandy hills near the sea. In Peru and
various other paits of i>outh America
it appears to he at home. It is a well
knowu tact that it was to the colonists
whom Sir Walter Rtleigh sent out, iu
Queen Elizabeth's reign, that we are
indebted lor our potatoes. ilerrist,who
went out with these colonists, and who
wrote an account of his travels, makes
what may, perhaps, be regarded as the
earliest mention of the vegetable. Un-
der the heading of 'Toots/' he men
tious what he calls the "opeuawk."
"These roots," he says, "are round,
some large as walnuts, others much
lurgtr ihey grow ou damp soils, many
Lunging together as iffixed on ropes;
they are good lood, either boiled or
iousted." In early times the potato
was considered by mauy to be poisou-
ous and unhealthy, and was avoided a&

an article of diet, particularly by the
very poor.

There are now 22 starch factories in
full blast in Aroostook county. Me.
Each one of these factories requires
from 1,500 to 2000 bushels ol potatoes a
day, and as they intend to run 90 days
this season, the total quantity of pota-
toes used w ill reach about 3,00o,Ul)0
bushels. The factories have been pay-
ing 20 cents a bushel for the potatoes,
an unusually low figure, but even at

this price the farmers of that sectiou
would receive a revenue ot SOOO,cOO
from this one source. Some have fields
of 40 acres devoted exclusively to po-
tatoes, and the crop has been known to
yield as high as 410 bushels to the acre,

'ihe lactones take both large and
small, but the farmers plant the large
variety principally, and potatoes
weighing one pound and three-quar-
ters are frequently seen in the bimy

BEEF. ? Beef is better for food for
working people than it is for those
of sedentary habits. Beef is mostly
muscle, muscle is nitrogenous,
and nitrogen, when done with,
is cast out through the kidneys.
The kidneys are never so active in se-
dentary people as in manual laborers,
especially those that work with their
muscles continuously. People of quiet
habits should hardly ever eat of beef
more than once a day at most. Eating
more, they are liable to incur trouble
from the accummulation of nitrogen-
ous matters in the system. Sometimes
the appetite willpoint out the course
for Individuals to pursue. It gene-
rally will, if it is not betrayed by
too*many condiments. Laborers a/e

more likely to regulate themselves in
this matter.

A RUN in a good clover stubble will
be beneficial to pigs. The yards should
be kept as clean as possible, A quan-
tity ol copperas sprinkled about the
pens willdeodorize and disinfect the
place very satisfactorily and cheaply.
Young pigs should be pushed now if
they are lor early market. A rapid
growth secured now is of the greatest
importance. If the stock is not what
is desired begin to improve it at once
by securing a pure-blood boar of some
good breed to use lu the herd.

Kallroad Travel Now and in the Past.

Two .additional fast express trains have
recently been added to the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company passenger service be-
tween Philadelphia and New York, both
running through in two hours?the time
made by several other fast trains already
on the passenger schedule. When the old
Camden and Amboy Line was opened to
travel, forty years or so ago, the improve-
ment upon the stage coaches which covered
the distance in a long day?and this only
under favorable circumstances?was very
great; but it was not so great as the im-
provement upon the primitive railroading
which the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
has effected within the past ten years.
Some of us remember with feelings of
misery the six or eight hours in the wretched
little cars and in a slow going boat that the
journey between these great cities involved,
and yet we marveled not a little at what
we then regarded as the greatest wonder
of the age?a locomotive engine moving at
the rate of twelve or fifteen miles an hour.
The contrast is no greater between the
stage coaches and these old time railway
trains, than that between the Camden and
Amboy service and the service of the New
York Division' of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road of to-day. From the roadbed up, a
complete revolution has been effected.
Engines running at the rate of from forty-
five to sixty miles an hour; cars in which
everything is provided for the comfort of
the traveler; a system of telegraphic sig-
naling that secures as absolute a degree of
safety as human intelligence can devise
and a passenger service of some forty trains
a day?these are the main changes which
forty years have effected and the practical
results are actually greater than those
which marked the abandonment of horse
power and the introduction of steam. As
traveling facilities have increased travel
uas increased proportionately. These forty
tiains which ply between the two cities
every day carry backwards and forwards
eight thousand or more passengers?more
than in old times made the same journey
In a whole year.

DOMESTIC.

CHOICE GRASSES FOR DECORATION. ?

A bouquet or vase of properly dried
and taatefully arranged grasses of the
more graceful sorts, is a very pleasing
decoration for the parlor in winter.
The beauty of a grass depends largely
upon the delicacy of its flower clusters
and theirgraeeful and orderly arrange-
ment in the panicle v>r "head," as a
type of beauty among the larger
grasses, a long feathery plume of the
pampas Grass 1.1 y be chosen, and It Is
Indeed a verc pleasing object when
preserved of its original shape and
color. We mint heie enter a protest
against the violation ot nature by dy-
ing the plumes 01 glasses any color
whatever. They, to our taste, cannot
be improved upon by being colored a
deep crimson and natural green un-
pleasant black, or any other color.
Grasses lor their greatest beauty should
be gathered just as they are fully in
llower, and hung up or spread out to
dry in a place that Is free from dust,

if a grass is gathered after it Is be-
ginning to mature its seed, the tloral
parts will become brittle and soon fall
to pieces, and fail to be the objects of
what tney would be If gathered when
just at the opening ot the flowers.
There are a number of naJve grasses
that are worthy ot a place in such a
collection. In general, it may be said
that any grass mat is attractive for it*
delicacy, grace, and color while grow-
ing in the tleld, will not be disap-
pointing when it is tastefully arranged
in the house.

LIME IN THE TEA KETTLE. ?Every
good housewife knows that an iron
kettle used for heating water that holds
lime in solution, willin a short time
become coated with that substance
This being a poor conductor of heat, it
willof eouise take a longer time to

heat the water than when the kettle is
new. Copper or tin vessels do not be-
come coated with lime. The reason is
that iron has an affiaity for lime.which
the other metals have not. Hut this
affinity can be overcome by coating
the inner surface of the vessel with a
compound of tannic acid and iron,
which is soluble in water and will not
precipitate lime. This is easily done.
Take a new tea kettle and put a hand-
ful of oak bark into it, nil with water,
an i keep it boiling for three or four
hours, filling it up from time to time
as the water boils away. The iron will
get a jet black coat of tannlte of iron
and will be proof agaiust lime. Care
must be taaen that the kettle does not
boil dry and become heated to redness.
A heat a little below that point will
destroy the coating. It the liuie can
be luliy removed lrom an old tea
kettle, it can be coated in the same
manner as a new one. hut will require
a longer time, and perhaps it will re-
quite a longer time, and perhaps it
will be necessary to repeat tne boiling
two or three times.

TURNER'S CEMENT. ?MeIt one pound
of resin in a pan over the lire, and,
when melted, add one-quarter of a
pound of pitch. While these are boil-
ing add'brick dust until, by dropping
a littleon a cold stone, you thiuk it
hard enough. In winter it may be
necessary to adu a little tallow. By
means 01 this cemeut a piece of wood
may be fastened to the chuck, which
willhold when cool: and when the
work is finished.'t maybe removed by a
smart stroke with the tool. Any
traces of the cement may be removed
lrorn the work by means of benzine.

FANCY CREAMS. ?Allow enough new
milk to fill ten small cups; set it on to
boil; and having mixed in half a pint
of milk and two ounces* of grated
chocolate, add it to the boiling milk.
Just before t comes off the lire pour
the yolks of six eggs beaten and mixed
in a little milk, and half a pound ot
white sugar. When cool, mix in the
beaten whites of the eggs, and a small
quautity of vanilla boiled in milk. Fill
the cups nearly full, place them in
water and toilhall an hour. Eat when
cold.

GINGER COOKIES.? One cupful of
sugar, one cupful of butter, one egg,
one-third cupful of molasses, one
tablespoonful of saleratus. The ma-
terials to be mixed quite stiff, rolled
thin and baaed in a quick oven. Great
care should be used, for the cookies
must not blown, but nicely bake
through. They must be removed from
the dripper with a knife and laid on a
paper to cool. After becoming cold
they can be put in a jar and sot in a
dry store-room, or on a shelf in the
pantry.

STEAM BOILER CKNENT. ?Mix two
parts of fiuely-powdered litharge with
one part of very fine rand, and one
part of quicklime which has been al-
lowed to slake spontaneously by ex-
posure to the air. This mixture may
be kept for any length of time with-
out injuring. In using it a portion is
mixed into paste with linseed oil, or,
still better, boiled linseed oil. In this
state it must be quickly applied, as It
soon becomes hard.

SUBSTITUTE FOR APPLE SAUCE.?
Moderately boil one pint of molasses
from five to twenty minutes, then add
three eggs thoroughly beaten, hastily
stirring them in ; continue to boil a
few minutes with lemon or nutmeg.

PUMPKIN PIE. ? Butter the pie plate
and shake over some yellow Indian
meal (this forms the paste;) to one
quart of pumpkin add one cup of boil-
ed milk, three eggs, or two eggs and
one soda cracker rolled tine.

llowCows DRlNK? Although cows
require a great deal of water, mauy ol
them are allowed to suffer for want of
it, because tneir peculiar fastidious-
ness is not understood or regarded. If
cows have to drink from any place
other than a brook or.river do not turn
out more than two at a time. Many of
our hired men expect a cow to drink
like a horse, which they certainly do
not. Leada horse to the trough and
he will drink Immediately or not at all
but a cow will usually staud and look,
wet her lips and sip a mouthful half
a dozen times before she begins to
drink in good earnest. Some cows,
however, will drink immediately.
But in case of either cows or horses,
proper care cannot be taken of them
tilltheir peculiarities are well under-
stood; and whoever undertakes to
make the most of his stock must make
every individual one a special study,
ifcows are watered out of a pail it may
be found that one animal will drink
only Irom a certain pail and if a change
is made it will be instantly detected.
Few cows willeat hay that another has
breathed upon. It is well to humor
the animal in such cases, while study-
ing to supply the proper quantity and
quality 01 lood.

The Largest Lathe. ?The St. Ohamond
5 eel Works, France, boast of having
the largest lathe In the world. It was
manufactured by bir Joeeoh Whitworth
6 Co., of JLanchester, England, and
has just been set up in France for turn-
ing 100-ton guns.

HUMOROUS.

A NICK-LOOKING young man with
kid gloves and broad cloth stepped into
the St. Louis Dispensary the other day
and asked to be treated gratis for an
affection of the ear. "Are you a pan-
per?" asked the doctor. "Pauper I"
indignantly exclaimed the sleek visi-
tor, "do I look like a pauper?" The
doctor reminded him that the law pro-
vided only for treatment ot paupers at
the dispensary. The visitor answered :

"1 don't want you to insinuate that 1
am a pauper." "I will stats further
tor your information," said the Doc-
tor, "that the law positively prohibits
us treating any "pauper" who wears a
kid glovo" "Well,you know what vou
can do v" answered kid glovoy. The
Doctor rejoined, "1 know what you
can do," and jumped up, but the
deadhead was too quick for him, and
skipped out just lu time not to be kick-
ed out.

AN honest Galveston shoemaker was
strolling down the avenue,when,peer-
ing Into a restaurant, what should he
sec but one of his fashionable cus-
tomers seated at a table covered with
all the delicacies of the season, includ-
ing a large bottle of gieeii seal and two

canvas-back ducks. Rushing In, the
irate Galveston tradesman exclaimed,
"You haven't got money to pay me lor
the boots you have got on. but you can
ullbrd to pay lor all manner of delica-
cies." Tuo young man wiped liu
moustache, and looking around to see
that lie was not overheard, respoiided
in a whisper, "Don't bo deceived by
appearances. You must not lose confi-
dence in inc. i don't expect to pay
lor this little banquet any more than 1
expect to pay you lor the booes."

THE Judge came down to Cincinnati
oue day, and the next morning early
he went into the librarian's* room at

the Court House. He saw a littlered-
headed man in his shirt-sleeves sweep-
ing and dusting about, aud, going up
to him, askcu him when the llbariau
would be in. "At0 o'clock, sir," was
the answer. So some time after U the
J udge came in again, aud seeing the
same little red-headed man, went up

to him and asked if the librarian was
in then. "1 am the librurian, sir," said
the man. "Why," said tne Judge, "1
was in here before, and you said the
librarian would be in at 9 o'clock.
How does ibis happen?" And the
Judge was in a fair way to get angry.
"Oh," said Myers, "then 1 was the
janitor; now I am the librarian."

.JONES and Brown were talking
lately of a young clergyman whote
preaching they had heard that day.
"What do you think of him?" asked
Browu? "1 thiuk," said Jones, he did
better two years ago." "Why," sail
Brown, "he didn't preach then?"
"True," said Jones, "that is what I
mean."

TUK explanation given by an excited
Celestial in VLksburg: "Me playee
poker with Mellcan; alle same me
glette fio aces; me bette ten dolla, no-
body cluui in. Me gctte thlee klings;
me bette five dolla, nobody elum in.
Me gette flu flushee; me bette fifteen
dolla, evly son of glun cluui in. Me
cleauee out."

Two ladies went to see Clara Morris.
In one of the most affecting passages
of the play, when the whole house was
hushed in stillness, one lady who had
been using her opera glass attentively
remarked to the other : "Pooh! The
trimming on licr dress is nothing but
Hamburg edging."

NXVEB does a man believe so strong-
ly in the attraction ot gravitutiou as
w hen he sits down on a chair and find
it gone.

THK grratesc lover of the human
race is a Toledo man. Wneu he slips
down he prefers to have a crowd see
him, so they can have the fun of
laughing.

Ax old farmer said of his pastor
who was exceedingly mild in his
preaching, "He's a good man, but he
always rakes with the teeth up."

A MAX who said ho spoke from ex-
perience lately declared that, in his
opinion, "the worst thing out" is one's
last match on a dark night. ?

WOMAN-KIND is like cider?sweet
when first squeezed?butgrowing more
vinegar-like after lying around a few
years.

AN affected ginger wras told by a
wag in the audience, "to come out
from behind his nose and sing like
other people."

"JACK, what relation is that old gen-
tleman 1 saw you with thi3 morning!"
"Oil, not much; he's married to my
grandparents' only daughter."

IF women are really angels, why
don't they tly over a fence instead of
making such a fearfully awkward job
of climbing?

AN auctioneer should not be blamed
for having the blues occasionally, as
he is naturally a man of more (e) hid
tastes.

A SOLDIER having been Wiunded
with a six-shooter, was taken to the
hospital,where he became a sick shoot-
er himself.

LADIES should beware of the man
with a clove in his breath; for the
cloven foot is apt to follow.

"How sad !"exclaimed one bl*de"o r
,

a pair of scissors to the other?"How
sad! We only meet to sever!"

YOUNG folks grow most when they
are in love. It increases their sighs
wonderfully.

WHY is flattery iike Cologne water?
Because it is merely to be sniffed at,not
swallowed.

WHEN is a young lady like a music-
box? When she i*full of airs.

A FLACK where duty calls: The
Custom House.

A MOTTO for tea dealers?Honest tea
is the best policy.

Removing Stains. ?Boiling wa er will
remove tea stains and many iron stains.
Four the water through the stain and
thus prevent it fro:n spreading over
tho fabric, while soaking it in milk be-
fore washing will always remove ink
stains from any labric.

Chamois skins are not derived from
the chamois, as many people suppose,
but are the flesh side of sheep skins.
The skins are soaked in lime water,
and in a solution of sulphuric acid,
flsh oil is poured over them, and they
are then carefully washed in a solution
of potash.

Waterproofing Cloth. ?Cloth coated
with linseed oil to which a little wax
and litharge have been added, will be
waterproof.

IF you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated,
have I'requent headache, mouth tastes
badly, poor appetite and tongue coat~
Bd, you are Buffering from Torpid
Liver, or Biliousness, and nothing will
cure you So speedily and permanently
as to take Hitnuions' Liver Regulator.
Take a half-tablespoonful immediately

after each meal. Increase or reduce the
dose as will bo found eneough to pro-
duce one uction from the bowels every
day, and in a short time you willbe
perfectly cured.

"I have used I>r. Simmons' Liver
Regulator myself and In my family for
years and pronounce it one of the most
satisfactory medicines that can be used.
Nothing would induce me to be with-
out it, and I recommend my lrlends if
they want to secure health, to always
keep it on hand.
"IION. R. L. MOTT. Columbus, Oa."

Protection from Lightning. ?A knight
of the olden time in full Kruior was
probably as safe from the effects of a
thunder-storm an if ho had a lightning-
rod continually beside him: and one of
the Roman emperors devised a perfect-
ly secure retreat in a thunder-storm
in the form of a subterranean vault of
Iron. He was probably led to this by
thinking of a mode to keepout missiles,
having no notion that a thin shell of
soft copper would have been quite us
effective as massive Iron. But those
emperors who, as Suetonius tells us,
wore laurel crowns or seal-sklu robes,
or descended Into underground caves
or cellars on the appearance of a thun-
der-storm, were not protected at all.
Even in France where special attention
Is paid to the protection of buildings
from lightning, dangerous accidents
have oi eured-where all proper precau-
tions seemed to have been taken But
on more careful examination it was
usually found that some one essential
element was wanting. The most com-
mon danger seems to lie in fancying
that a lightning-rod is necessarily
properly connected with the earth If It
drops into a mass cf water. Far from
it. A well-constructed reservoir full
of water Is not a good "earth" for a
lightning-rod. The better the stone-
work and the cement the less are tliey
tilted lor this special purpose, mid
great mischief has been done by for-
getting this.

Doily Vnrrien.

A character In Dickens "Barnaby
Budge," a locksmith's pretty daugh-
ter, the impresuuation of good huinoi
and blooming beauty. fche undoubt-
edly used Carboline, a deodorized ex-
tract of petroleum, the great nature 1
hair renewer, as the abundance of fin
glossy hair which hung down overhei
shoulders fully attested. Try it- ttol<
by ull druggists.

An inpruvtul construction of boilers
with a view to a perfect and natural
circulation of water?consists ol an ar-
rangement by which all ol the tubes,
together with the tube sheets, may be
eadly removed from the boiler shell
for cleaning or repairs. To tins end
the flues or tubes are placed vertically
in a rectangular flue box, provided
with a rectangular flange, which Is
bolted to a corresponding collar sur-
rounding an opening In the rear wall
ot the tiro box ; the rear end of the flue-
box is riveted to the back head of the
boiler shell by bolts. The joints at the
cud of the flue-box are sufllcently
strong to withstand any strain that
oau be brought to bear upon thetn; and
the flame, smoke and products of com-
bustion pass through the flue-box and
around the flues, effecting rapid gen-
eration of steam. The circulation of
the water and steam in the vertical
tubes is natural and perfect. For
boilers oarrylng a ver/ high pressure
the flue-box may be strengthened by
stay bolts in the usual way.

W oi'Kitiiiitiou,

Before you begin your heavy spring
work after H winter of relaxation your
system needs cleansing and strength,
ening to prwvent an attack of Ague,
Bilious or Spring Fever, or some othei
spring Bickuess thai will unfit you foi
a season's work. You wllisave time,
much sickness and great expense ifyou
will use one bottle of Hop Bitters in
your family this month. Don't wait.

liurlniijti'n Jhnrl-rtt*

An apparatus tor causing a bell to
ring at any desired hour of the day is
described by VElectricity its arrange-
ment being as follows: It comprises
a lens by means of which the solar rays
are concentrated and directed on a me-
tallic slip or atrip, which is suscepti-
ble of great and very rapid dilation.
The result of the dilation is electric
contact, giving passage to a battery
current which rings the bell. Al-
though the sun may be covered by
clouds, Its calorific p >wer is never di-
minished so mHch as not to dilate the
strip. An Interesting question has
been raised, namely, as to what the
action ot the moon would be, through
a lens ot high magnifying power, on a
very sensitive strip. The apparatus
would also, perhaps, be sensitive of
graduation with a view to study the
radiating powers of the sun.

VHGKTINF. is nourishing and strong" h

ening; put lies the blood; regulates tin
bowels; quiets the neivous system;
acts directly upon the secretions, and

arouses the whole svstcm to action.

Excellent work willno doubt be done
in the near future at the Warner As-
tronomical Observatory at Rochester.
The lehsiope?the third largest in the
United States ?will be 22 feet long,
and will have u lens 1C inches in dia-
meter. Prof, Swift will have, with
this telescope, a wider field for his
powers of observation that have proved
to be so fertile under less advantage-
ous circumstances.

We would no more be without DoD-
olns' Electric Soap, (made by Cragln
& Co., Philadelphia,) in our family
than without a stove. It is pure, and
floes its work without the main strength
>f the wash woman, Try it.

The electric lamp can prove quite as
fatal as the kerosene lam >, each In its
own way, ofcourse, if the people do not
take care. Oil Oct, 18 one ol the men
on board the Czar's new yacht, the
Uivadia, was asked to support an elec-
tric lamp for a short time before it was
hoisted int) podtion. Jn some
way or other he managed to divert the
current from the candle and sent it
through his body, and he died Instant-
ly.

In borintj tor water in the Wimmera
district, Victoria, recentl)', a tree was
passed through for six feeet at a depth
of 250 feet, and the cup brought up
several fruit stones similar to the nuts
of pluihs; some were smashed, but the
kernels weie not recognizable. It
seemed evident that there was a grove
of trees there.

Time is money; emphatically so
when Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup fre-
quently oures Cold, Coughs, etc., iu

less than a day. Price 25 cents. Sold
everywhere.

A Good Houiewift.

The good housewife, when she is
giving her house itsspring renovating,
should bear in mind that the dear In-
mates of her house are more precious
than many houses, and that their sys-
tems need cleansing by purifying tiie
blood, regulating tho stomach and
bowels to prevent and cure the dis-
eahes arising from spring malaria and
miasma, ami she must know that there
is nothing tiiaf wilt do it so perfectly
and surely as Hop Bit ers, the purest
and best o 1 medicines.? Concord .V. Li
Patriot.

CHILDHOOD'S Innocence: Somebody
gave little Augustus twotoys. "1 will
give this one to my dear little sister,"
lie said, showing the largest. "Because
It is the prettiest?" said the delighted
tnumma. "No," he replied, without
hesitation ; "because It's broken."

Tli* llapplcwt IllMuvcry of ID* Age

Aiixkevi*. au infallible cure for PILEU, a ac.
entitle combination of poultice, luuUument an Imedicine, endorsed by nliveiciaus of a I
schools, discovered bv Da. t ii.sutK, a regulaj
physician, and used successfully tu Uiouaandt
of casea. HulTerers who have tried evervthin <
else in vain, will tlnd instant relief and perm.,
neut cure. It ia regarded by medical meu a,
the greatest of modtru discoveries, and pro-
nounced infallible. "Auakesis" sent by ma
on receipt of l'rice tl.oo per box. Sample,
I'KKic, by P. Neusiaedter \ Co., tkx 394G New
York.

TUB truth ia that no person pursuing Indoor
occupations, oan expect to escape the conse-
quences. Those organs the hrt-r aud kiduey'a
Uiey will bcoome inactive, and tliey need just

aucb a remedv as Kiduev-Wort to euable them

to keep lti healthy conditio-

Vegetine.
The Barks. Roots and Herbs

FROM WHICH VKUKTiNB IS MADS

IN POWDER FORM.
SOLD FOB

00 ola. u Puck itge.

Vegetine.
For tiiuuey Complaint and Nervona

Debility.
ISLKSBORO Me., Dec. *B. 1 PVT.

MR. STEVENS?DEAR SIB : I bad bad a Cough
for is years when 1 commenced talcing the V.g-
jilne. I was very low; mv svst. m was deblh-
ated by dise <se. I bud the Ktuuev Com-dalot.

md w is very nervous?cough bad, lungs sore.
When I bad taken one bo:tte. i found it was
helping me; It bus helped my cough and It
strengthens me. lam now able to do my work.
Never have round anything Pke the Vegetine.
I know t is aveiy thing itis recommended to bo.

Mas. A. J. I'isNDLtCLON.

Vegetlne.
PR. W. ROSS Writes:

hvrufnla, I.tver 4'otnplnl nt, Dype|iita,

KlieiimHtltttu, H>hnrM,

11. R. BTBVKN4. IkMton: I hare been pro-
LIHIDK medtclno lor *.i years, and as a reined/
!or scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Rheu-
matism. weakness and all dlse. a sor the blood.
I have new round Its equal. I have sol i Veg-
t tine io- eeven years, and have never had one
bottle relurnt-d. I would lienrt'ly recommend
? t to those in need of a blood purluer.

DR. w. ROSS. Druggist,
sept. 19, IMS. Wilton. lowa.

'lruggist* snd general stores, if you cannoj
'niy it of them. Inclose 6oc. In postage stamp,
tor one package, or $1 tor two packages, and i
wiu seud it by return tmaiL

"V©getine,
/OXPAIUCD BT

M. K. STEVENS, Ikmfaa, HUM.

7egetine is Sold by all Druggists.
e

3 KIDNEY DIBEASES 9\u25a0 LIVER COMPLAINTS, I
3 Constipation and Piles.

Dr. R. H. Clark, Scratk Hero, Tt.oaya, "Incuei \u25a0
IIof KMw; Trouble. Ithu acted lixea charm. It I
CJ haa cored maoy Terr bad cases of ITIm, and has C.

\u25a0\u25a0 newer falle\l to act efficiently."
Nelson Exit-child, of St. Albans, Vt.. says, "ItIs I

J of prleolea raJue. After sixteen years ofgreat n
\u25a0 ?offering frem Piles and Oastireness it oom- U
I nletely cored ma."

H aB. Bogmhon, of Berkshire, says, "One pack- I
KJ age has done wonders for me in completely our- Ej

\u25a0 loga severs Liver and kidney Oom plaint."

IT HAS NNNRA 3\u25a0 WONDERFUL nil I \u25a0 I
POWER.

Beaanlt Acta a thi UVIX, tkt BOWXLBut
the EMITS at tha aama tla.

| lacauaa It oiMnaea the system of I
\u25a0 the poisonous humors that develops R
j ie Kidney and Urinary diseases, 81l- U

\u25a0 leusness. Jaundice, Oonetlpatlon, \u25a0
\u25a0 Piles, or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia \u25a0
n and nervous disorders. U
\u25a0 KTDPfET-WORT Is edry vegetable aee*. I
\u25a0l poand and emm he eeathy audi prepaid. M
D Oae package will ssakaalzqta ofmedicts*. U

TRY IT 3VTOW I
J crBey Itat the Dreggtsts. PHo*. SI.SS. [

WILLS, SICHA2D3ON ft 00., Propnatan,
112 (WlliMad poat yaU.) Bsrlhgtos, Vt I

GOSLT% S

6ITTEB S
Tlier> Is no civilized nation In the Western

IIunlsphere In which the utility of H's etter'a
li omach HI ters s a tout;-, corrective, and anti-
bill >us medicine, Is notknowu and appreciated.
While It Is a m'dlclne for all seasons and all
climates, >t la especial y suited to the com-
plaints generated oy the weather, being the
purest and best vegetable stimulant In the
worl I.*

For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to whom
apply for nostetters Almanac for 1881.

HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS I
DITHON A CO. call attention to their elegant

and useful music books suitable for presents,
and espec ully to their

VOLUMEB OF BOUND SHEET MUSIC).
Price of each In Cloth, $3.60; Flue Gilt, $3.

The following are collections of Piano Music:
The Cluster of Heme. 43 pieces of hign

character.
Cieine of the Donee. 79 of the best pieces of

new dun e music, by the most celebrated
composers.

Ueuie of Ntraues. SO splendid and billllant
compositions.

Pianoforte Hems. 100 select piano pieces.
Home Circle. Vol. 1. 170 easy pieces tor be-

ginners.
Home Circle. Vol. 3. 143 pieces, of wblcb 33

are for 4-hands.
Parlor Kuale. 3 Vols. 130 easy and popu-

lar pieces.
Creiue de In Crente. 3 Vols. 86 select

pi ces or some dinicuity, suited to advanced
players.

I'uuntalu of Usui. 97 easy and papular
nleeos.

Welcome Home. 70 easy and popular pieces.
Peoria of Melody. 60 pieces of moderate

difficulty.
Pluutai'e Album. 103 pieces. Fluecol.ec-

tiou.
Allthe books above nam* d are alike In size,

style, bludlug and price.

Oliver Dltson & Co., Boston.
J. E. DITSOM *00. 13 Chestnut St.. Ptalla.

Acolmblnation of Mops, BucSu, Iflan-
drakleaud Dandelion, with all tnehest and
moat cluru tivo prujieituMi of all other Bitten,
makes\tho greatest Blood Purifier, Liver
flog U |Xaton"|Ufear<l Health Restoring

No dlaeate poaalbly long exist where Hop

Bitters art) uV>w *axled aud perfect are their

oieriuiuntKK
Thsy girtuvllV tftlaai Infirm.

To ail whose #%npioymenUreuse irregulari-

tyofUiebowelsorK urinary organs, or who re-
quire an and mild Stimulant,
Hup Bitten* are tuval^^"without Intox-
icating. BMBt

No matter what your feMllng* or symptoms
are what the disease or gilwLnent uau Hop Bit-
tor*. Ikjn't wait until you n'\u25a0* sick but If you
only fool bad or miserable R ll*o them at once.
Itmay aaYo yourlife.lt hasfl* a ved hundred*.

SSOO will bo paid for ac& they will not
euro or help. Do not suffer X o, '-tyour friends
suffor.but uae and urge u*° Mop B

Remember, nop Bitters la dragged
drunken nu.trum, but the n d Bat
Medicine ever madethe Wut
and Uol'E" and no peraoa Or mfl
should be without them. flflflflßflßflK
f),|.C,n an absolute and irresistible cure I

orbrunketuii-as, u-e of opium, to'uoooo
narcotics. All eold by druggists. Scad #La*
for Circular. Bap Bitter, Bf. Ca., £B|

AGENTS WANTED for the Handsomest sad

riiCADECT DID! CC Fver Furnished Agent
LnLArCo I DIDLCo Extra Terms and Largs
KOKSHKE AMrMAKIN ,PS C|| DDCMIIIMC

Ciuciuuati, Ohio Utofi rntmlUmO.

Xs3
PER DAT Made Selling Our New

Platform FAMILY BOALE.
We gh aenrately up to 25 lbs. Its
limi-i-omr appea-ance relts it at lgh.
Retail prhe, 42.U0 Other Famlll
Scabs weighing tA lbs. cost S6JNI, A
REGULAR BOOM FOR AOENTS.
Exclmdre terrtory given fre*. Teuu
an \u25a0 rapid nlea surprise oM Ageuts.

l)UKTltSCALE CO.
No. 187 W. Filth St., Cincinnati, O.

AGENT*! AUEXTN! AUENTSI

JOSIAH ALLEN'S VIFE
\u25a0mm. NEW BOOK.
4, My "Wayward PardneTa"

AGENTS W ANTED In every Town. Dont tnlM
it. but tend tor Circular at ouo. a->d secure terri-
tory. Address F. C. BLISS A CO., Newark, N J.

DTTTTP fTP 1f! Agents Wanted everywhere to
Minn. Ir, AN *Hi to hotels and
1 UIIXJ ILLU. large consumers ; largest stock
In ths oonntry ; quality and terms the beat Country
storekeepers sboul'l sailor write THE WELLS TEA
'OMPANY, 201 Fultflu St., N. Y. P.O. Box 4M9.

AGENTS WANTED
n Best and Fastest Selling

PICTORIAL BOOM BIBLES.
I Prices reduced SS per cent. Addrees NATIONALX PI'BUNHINO COHPANY, Phiiadaiphta, Pa.,
Chisago, 111., or St. Louie. Ma

SAPONIFIER
fa the OU RehaMe Osaestlntsl Lye hr FAJtHiI
\u25a0OAP MARINO. Directioas aeeoaaaany aaak am
for staking Hard, BaA and Tallst isap gßhsfcig
\u25a0 la tali weight and strength.

\u25b2HE FOR BAPOIfIFDEB,
AMI TAKE NO OTHEK.

Wri IALTKANBFK IK.PBUI'A

3 MONTHS ON TRIALfor rbree&-ct. stamp! 3or9c. Thk PsorLK'b Journal, Hageretown, MTL

Itrays-Agenti to Sell ths Standard Agricultural Book

Farming for Profit
New, Accurate. ComprebenstTS. A Complete Farm

Library ia itself. A sure gwide to saeeessful farming.

TELLS HOW TO SSft3!2R.teS:
Mo Ifa Mnnov 111 Grow fruit. Manage basin en.mdKtJ mUIIcy | w And Hecnre llapplaeea.

,

Nnvea many time* It*coat every Seww. sso pages.
?so IMnstratt'ns. Send for Circular* and terms t
J. C. MctTKDY & CO.. PliUadol|>hia. Pa.

GREAT OFFER

New Organ with 3
fall sets ofreols. 9 stops, with t>ook snd stoo', only $55.
A new 7ocl. Ulino with etoo' snd bo k.ouiy sli<7. Ins ru-
inents all wurrsnted for 6 years, and s nt 4 u iOdays'triai.

Monet Br.ri KNEn tf not as reprreent-d. New csta'oeuei
iiow rtadv. Se* d for one snd iuve money. T. L. W'stuu
Vi X. 14th Street, New York.

IMMENSE H ALKBI '

THE ORIGINAL

HOPS BITTERS.
ESTABLISHED IN 1&*.

The Great Blood Purifier.
In pack-go* to make twoqnarta, with directions.

\t One Dollmr, postage fr e. Liberal discount to
the trad'-. Prepared omy by

51. J. WIULIAHS. "Upensinr Chemist,
Oslikoah, Wisconsin.

Red fox, Nkuuk, Raccoon, Haskral
bought forc.tsh; highest rrice*. S-pd for ctr-

tular?full particulars. E.G. BOUGHTON.
6 Howard St., New Yotk.

Raoertus'elebrated Shgle Breech-leading Shot-
FJ' $lB no. Doubt -barrel Breech load rs pt
?iEC> up. ? ticcleand B eech-b adin* Guns, R fle
and Pistols of most approved English an : American
make . All kinds of sporting implements snd artt-

C!C?.rrs ,l,r <1 sportsmen and gnn-n akers. COLT'S
BRKI-CH LOADING DOUBLE GUNS at

S3O tip?the best guns yet made for the price
beu I btaap tor Price List.

JOS. C. GRUBB & CO.,
712 Market Street, Phila., Pa

Rifles, Shot Guns, Revolvers, sent 5.0.4. fcretamlnition
a.

ALLEN'S Brain Food cures Nervous Debility
aud Weaknes-i of Gouerative Organs, sl?aildruggists. Send for Circular to Allen* Pharmacy,

81* First Ave., N. Y.

ATTuchanri or l°r Wc. Send age,AXlloUallU. nationality, aud BOc. for con-
cealed uAineaud address of your future companion
or 60c. per doz.) Address Cupid's Arab. hoc. of

Mgs., Box 123, Madison, Kansas. 0

/K "\u25a0 \u25a0y A YEAR ana expenses to agta.
JK / / / Ontat Free. Address P.Will VIOKEBY, Argnßta, Maine.

KIMEY DISEASES. c ?BITEiS? M
are quicklyand surely cured by the use of KIDNEY-WOKT. This new and wonderful remedy which is
having such an Immense sale in all parte of the oountry, works on natural principles. Itrestores strength
and tone to the diseased organs, and through them cleanses the system of accumulated and poisonous
humors. Kidney diseases of thirty years standing have been cured, also Piles, Constipation, Rheumatism,
fcc., whioh have dlstressod the victim# for years. We have volumes of testimony ofits wonderful curative
power. Ko longer use Aloholle Bitters, which do more harm than good, or drastic pills,but use natures
tsmedy, KXDNEY-WOBT, and health will be quicklyregained. Qet it ofyour Druggist, Price, fI.

(Willsend post paid.) ? WELLS. RICHARDSON Si CO., Prop's, Rurilagtoa, v!?
\u25a0 ii i a i ai ?i \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 i?us llmiimi\u25a0 mi\u25a0 in

??
wmi i? rimr \u25a0 -nmmmm mi?Mi l mitming!

hi Him'"?

DR. RADWAY'S
Sarsagarilliai Mut,

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER,

FOB THB PCRI OF CHRONIC DIHRA.SK,
bCROIJLA OR SYPHILITIC, HBRKDI-

TJLRY OB CONTAGIOUS,

Ba Ik iMUd la ThiLone* or dtomaeb, Skla
or SOMA, TlMh or Harrai,

CORRUPTING THK SOLIDS AND VITIATING
THI FLUIDS.

Chrome Rheumatism, Scrofula, Glandular
Swelling*, Hacking Dry Cough, Cancerous Affeo-
tlons, syphilitic Complaints, Bleeding ot the
l ungs. Water Brash, Tic Dotoreux,
White Swellings, Tumors, Ulcers, Skin and Hip
Diseases, Mercurial Diseases, Female Com*
plaints, Gout, Drop, j,Bait Rheum, Bronchitis,
Consumption,

Liver Complaint, &c.
Net only does the Sarsaparllllan Resolvent

excel all remedial agents in the cure ofChronic,
Scrofulous. Constitutional and tucln Diseases,
but It la the only positive cure tor

KIDNEY AND BLADDER COMPLAINTS,

Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel. Diabetes.
Dropsy, stoppage of Water, Incontinence of
Urine, Brtintu Dues-*, Albuminuria, and in all
eases where there are brick-dust deposits, or
the water Is thick, cloudy, mixed with sub-
staaoea like the white of an egg, or threads like
white silk, or there is a morbid, dark, bilious
appearance and while bone-dust deposits, and
when there la a pricking, burning sensation
when passing water, and pain in the small of
the back and along the loins. Bold by Drug-
glSta. PRIOh ONIDOLLAR*

OYAKIANTUMOR OF TIN TEARS' GROWTH
CURED IT DR. BADWAT'S RKMKDIRS.

?

One beetle eon talis more of the active princi-
ples of Medicines than any other Preparation.
Taken in Teaspoonful dooea, while others re-
tulre five or six times as much.

r! R. R
RADWAY'S

Ready Relief;
CURBS AND PREVENTS

DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA,
CHOLERA MORBUS,

FEVER AND AGUE,
RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA
DIPHTHERIA,

INFLUENZA
SORE THROAT,

DIFFICULT BREATHING.
BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
Looseness, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, or pain
tul discharges from the bowels are stopped in
16 or SO minutes by taking Had way's Ready Re-
lief. No congestion or Inflammation, no weak-
ness or laa&itude will follow the use of the R. R.
Belief.

IT WAS THI FIRST AND 18

The Only Pain Remedy
ant instantly stops the most excruciating
pains, allays inflammations, and cures Oouaw
tton*. whether jr the Lungs, Stomach. Howe'sor other glands or ors-ans, by on* application,
is from one to twenty mlnnteo, no mat-
ter how violent or excruciatinj; the pain, the
Rheumttic. Bed-ridden, Infirm Orlnpled, Nerv-ous. Neuralgic or prostrated with dl-eaae may
tuner. RADWAY'S READY RELIEF willafford
instant ease.
Inflam motion of the Kidneys.

Inflammation of the Bladder,
Inflammation of the Bowels

Congestion ofthe Langs,
\u25a0or* Throat, DlfllrwltBreathing.

Palpitation of the Heart,
\u25a0yaterles, Croup, Diphtheria
? .

Catarrh, lullaenaa.
Kondneho. Toothache,

NerVonsneos,
Jfouralgla, Bhenmatlsm.

Cold Chllla, Acne Chills,
Chilblains and Frost Bites.

The application of the Ready Relief to the part
ar parts where the pain or difficulty exists will
tfford ease an l comfort.

Thirty to sixty drops in a half tumbler of
watrr will In a few minutes cure Crumps,
Sprains. Hour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Ileal-
ach". Diarrhoea, Dysentery, OoUc, Wind In the
Bowels and all Internal pains.

Travelers should always carry a bottle of R id-
way's Ready Relief with tuem. A few drops In
water will prevent sickness or paCs from
jhange of water. It is better than#French
Brandy or Bitters aa a stimulant. Frioe Fifty
Cent.-, per Lottie.

Railway's Regulating Pills.
rerfeet PorgatlTM, Bootklof APMIMU,

Aet Without Pain, Always Reliable
and Natural la thalr Operation.

4 VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOB CALOMEL

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with
nreet ram, purge, regulate, purity, cleanse and
drengthen.

RADWATT PILLS, for the cure of all Disorders
or the .-tomach, Liver, Bowels. Kidneys, Blad-
der. Nervous Diseases. Headache, Constipation,
Ooetivenean Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Bit loud-

ness Fever. Inflammation of the Bowels, Plies,
and all derangements of the Internal Viscera,
warranted to eflect a perfect cure. Purely
vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals or
deleterious drugs.

tar-observe the following symptoms resulting
from Diseases of the Digestive Organs: Consti-
pation, Inward Plies, Fullness of the Blood In
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea. Heart-
bum, Disgust of Food, Fullness or Weight in
the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking Or Flat-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Suffering sen-
sations when In a lying posture. Dimness of
Vision, Dots or Webs Before the sight Fever ad
Dull pain In the Head, Deficiency of Perspira-
tion, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes. Pain la
the Side, chest, Limbs, and Sudden Flushes of
Heat, Burning In the Fie h.

\u25b2 few doses of RAJ>WAT*I PILLS will free tha
system from all the above-named disorders.

Price, SO Cents per Box.

We repeat that the reader must consult our
books and papers on the subject of diseases and
their core, among which may be named:

"False and True
"Bsdwoy oa Irritable Urethra,**
"Bad way on Nerofnla,"

and others relating to different glasses of Din*

?OLD BT DRUGGIST*

BIAD FJJLBI AND TBU-B.**

?end a letter stamp to BADWAT * co,
No. SB Warren, Oar. Ctaareh Ct, New
Tsrfc,

?winformation worth thousands will be sea
te you.

TO THE PUBLIO.
There can be no better guarantee of the rak

of DR. RADWATT old established R.R.R. RIM
PISS than the base and worthless Imitations
them, aa. there are False Resolvents, Belle
and Pillar Be sure and ask for Rad way's, an
see that the name "Badway" is on what yot
boy.

J THEBUTCHLH

A PIMP
K for eMrrai or wells of any depth.-

Plain. Iron, Porct'atn, or Correr litud.
Brand.. XC., XIX.SO, Me. L

BMU B, 88. B No. 1. For sale by the
Hardware trade, Govntry Store., P> mmakers, ?*.

Sss ti<>t the Punp yon boy is stenciled

C. . BLATCHLET,
Hsssfaetarar.

aos MABKBT Street, PHILADELPHIA.Pa.

TnoM suwennf on aarerUMmeiit wll
confer a favor upon the Advertiser mad th
Publisher by stating that they saw the adve
Seenest In this 100real (namlna the nape*


